INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS

FreseniusRx Information for Patients
WHICH MEDICATIONS DOES FRESENIUSRX
PROVIDE?
We provide medications, including Sensipar®,
phosphorus binders and vitamins, to help manage
kidney disease. Ask your clinic staff for a full list,
available on the FreseniusRx Medication Management
Worksheet.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Cost is determined by your insurance coverage
and medication. If you need help with the cost of
medications, talk to your clinic social worker. They can
identify programs that may be available to you. For
more information, see the financial resources section
on the back of this page.
Depending on your insurance and medication,
your copay could be as low as $0.

WHAT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS?
You can speak to your pharmacist 24/7 by calling
1-800-947-3131 for questions about medications,
side effects or drug interactions.
HOW DO I GET STARTED?
Signing up for FreseniusRx is quick and easy! Ask the
staff at your dialysis center to help get you started.
Any patient who receives dialysis at a Fresenius
Kidney Care clinic may be eligible to use FreseniusRx.
The pharmacy is a provider for many prescription
programs, including Medicare Part D and commercial
plans. You have the choice to use any pharmacy and
can change pharmacies at any time. Your decision
will not affect your dialysis treatments.

For more information, call FreseniusRx at
1-800-947-3131 or visit www.freseniusrx.com.

HOW DOES FRESENIUSRX WORK?
You review and sign
pharmacy paperwork with
your clinic staff.

We work with insurance to get
your medications approved and
with your clinic team to keep your
prescriptions up-to-date.

We deliver medication to your
home or clinic* for pick-up.
*Clinic delivery not available in all states.
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Follow Your Prescription
Taking your medications when and how your doctor prescribes them is an important step
in taking control of your health. FreseniusRx wants to help you manage your medications.
Fresenius Kidney Care dialysis patients who use FreseniusRx may have better lab values.1

Better Lab Values

Ask Questions
We work with your doctor, nurse, dietitian and
social worker to make sure you get the medication
you need for the best possible care. You can
contact the pharmacy for questions about your
medication, orders, refills or billing by calling
1-800-947-3131.

Find Financial Resources
Your health is important and taking your medications
can make a difference in your health and how you feel.
If you need help with your copay or prescription costs,
there are many programs available.
COPAY CARDS
There are copay cards for many of the common
medications prescribed to patients on dialysis. If you
are taking any of the following medications and need
help with your copay, work with your clinic staff to see
if you are eligible for these discounts.
•

Auryxia®

•

Renvela®

•

Sensipar®

•

Velphoro®

PATIENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Your clinic staff can help you identify programs for
which you may be eligible. Eligibility is generally
based on medication, insurance and income.
•

Medicare Prescription Help (LIS)

•

HealthWell Foundation

•

The Assistance Fund

PAYMENT OPTIONS
FreseniusRx offers a variety of billing plans to help
meet your needs, including a convenient monthly
billing option. Payments can be made with a check,
money order, most major credit cards or prepaid
cards (fees vary by card and retailer). Call the
pharmacy to find out more about your options.
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